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the heat lnvolved 15 eftect~vely ~nsulatecl from the second 
3,464,051 layer of adhesive so tlxt the bond is not weakened. 
ELECTRICAL SPOT TERMINAL ASSEMBLY In the event it is desired to connect the telminal to a Ja'nes E' Webb, Administrator of the conductor on the plinted ciicuit board, there is plovided 
nautics and Space Administration' with respect to an 
an electrical lead connecting the telnlinal and the con- invention of Charles D. Baker, La Canada, Calif. 
Filed Sept. 15, i967, Ser. No. 668,241 ductor on the board, with the lead being formed of mate- 
Int. Cl. H05k 1/00; HOlr 13/50 rial which is a low thelmal conductor but an  adequate 
U.S. C1. 339-17 11 Clainls electrical conductor. Hence, when a component is 
soldered to the terminal, the heat flow to the circuit 
10 board through the electrical lead is restricted. Conversely, 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE when the lead and a conductor on the circuit board 
An electrical terminal is mechanically attached to a are soldered, the heat flow to the terminal solder joint is 
mounting plate which is adhered to an insulation plate impeded. 
by a layer of high temperature adhesive. This spot termi- In  one embodiment of the invention, the electric termi- 
nal assembly is mounted on a circuit board by 15 nal is formed separately from the mounting plate and 
a layer of adhesive which cures at  ambient temperature. the electrical lead is also formed as a ~epa ra t e  element 
electrical lead for connecting the terminal to a con- soldered to the terminal. In a second embodiment, the 
ductor on the circuit board is made of material terminal and the lead are formed as an  integral unit me- 
having adequate electrical conductivity but low thermal chanically attached to the moullting plate. And in a 
conductivity to permit consecutive adjacent joints. 20 third embodiment, the electrical lead is formed integral 
with the mounting plate, and the lead is soldered to the 
electrical terminal. 
ORIGIN O F  T H E  INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF T H E  INVENTION 
Since space is frequently at a premium in most printed 
circuit applications, it is desirable that a spot terminal 
assembly be mounted in close proximity to  one o r  more 
existing terminals on the board. For this purpose, the 
mounting plate and the insulation plate are formed with 
a shape that provides adequate strength and heat distribu- 
tion and yet permits such close positioning. 
3U 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION O F  THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to electrical spot terminal assem- 
blies which may be reliably attached to sensitive and high For a more thorough understanding of the invention, 
quality circuit boards without causing degradation of refer to the following description and drawing in which: 
existing circuits on the board o r  equipment associated 25 FIG.  1 is a perspective view of one embodiment of 
therewith. the spot terminal assembly of the invention mounted on 
From time to time, it is desirable or  necessary to modify a printed circuit board; 
existing circuit boards by adding additional terminals for * is a view orf the assembly of 
connection to additional components or otherwise revis- On line 2-2; 
ing the circuitry. I t  is important that such modifications 40 is a plan view a spot lerininal assembly 
be made without degrading the quality of the existing mounted on a plinted circuit boald adjacent existing 
circuits. Jn many situations, the circuit boards are quite On the 
compact and there is little space for additional terminals. FIG. 4 is a perspective view of another embodiment 
H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  such terminals should be eIlough to fit with- of the invention whe~ein the terminal is folnled integral 
in the available space without interfering with sulround- 43 with the lead; 
ing electrical connections. It is also important that any 'IG. is a cross-secti0na1 view the 
such modifications be inexpensive and nondestructive to On line 5-5; 
the remainder of the unit. Further, the connecting means FIG. 6 is a perspectire view of another embodiment 
between a terminal and a printed circuit board should be of the invention wherein the mounting plate is formed 
physically strong and able to withstand the heat of solder- 50 ''iith the iead; 
ing components to  the terminal without deterioration. FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view of the assembly of 
In the past, in order to make additions to existing cir- On line 7-7; 
cuit boards in sensitive equipment, it has heen necessary FIG. 8 is a perspective view of another embodiment 
to either replace the boards involved or else to perform Of the invention illustlating a triangular shaped spot 
maior nlo~ifications. 7he  invention discloses an 5,j terminal assembly serving as a splice for two conductors; 
improved means of modifying such equipment that avoids and 
these difficulties and t~tilizes qualified ~eadily available FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional view of the assembly ot 
rnalerials. FIG. 8 on line 9-9. Referring first to the embodiment of FIGS. i and 2, 
SUMA4'4RY OF THE INVENTION ,;,i there is illustrated a spot terminal anremblv 10 mo~lnted 
I he elZctric spot terminal assembly of the lnvenr jon  0" a printed circuit hoard 12 by a laye1 of adhes~ve 1 4  
inclades an elect] tc terrn~nal attached to a ~r~ount lng plate The termma1 assembly 10 ~ncludes an upitandlng term~nal 
ha.crlng si,ficlenl size to dissipate the heat 16 made of efeclr?ca?ly conductive rnaierlal and havlng a 
a.isoc:a!ed \./!th a n  lo the ~h~ lower tubiilar base portion 160 with an apelture 16h there- 
mountlng plate is adheied to an insulation plate by means 63 through as seen in FIG. 2. The upper end of the aperture 
ot  a layel of adhesive whlch is capable of withstanding 16b telminates between a pair of upwardly extending 
the tempelatu~es associated with the soldering operation. spaced legs 16~. Formed on the lower end of the base 
'This assembly may then be bonded to a printed cllcuit portion 160 is a section 16d of reduced diameter which 
b o a ~ d  by a second layer of adhesive which cures at  extends through an  opening in a mounting plate 18 and 
ambient temperatu~e. Hence, the mounting operation to 70 is swaged otitwardly to secure the terminal 16 to the 
the printed cilcuit board does not require any heat; and mounting plate. Since the terminal tubular base portion 
when additional components are soldeled to the te~niinal, 160 has a larger diameter than the diameter of  the hole 
3,44 
3 
In the nlountrng plate, it rests on the uppel surface of 
the ntourrting plate. 
The mounting plate I8 is formed of a suitable electrical 
insulation material, such as an epoxy glass laminate, to 
prevent short c~rcuits with adjacent conductive elements. 
Although such material is a good thermal insulator, the 
plate also facilitates the dispersion of heat when a con- 
ductor is soldered to the terminal. The mounting plate is 
thus sized to provide the necessary heat dispersion. The 
plate also natu~ally has adequate mechanical strength to 
teliably support the terminal. 
An elongated electrical lead 20 is positioned partially 
beneath the lower surface of the mounting plate with one 
end 20a of the lead extending upwardly through the open- 
ing in the terminal and bent outwardly. The other end 
20b of the lead extends outwardly from beneath one of 
three lobes 180 of the mounting plate. 
The electrical lead 20 is preferably made of a material 
having adequate electrical conductivity but a relatively 
low thermal conductivity. An example of such material 
is a gold plated nickel-cobalt-iron alloy meeting Military 
Standard 1276 A. The gold plating of the alloy provides a 
suitable solderable surface. 
The mounting plate 18 is secured to an insulation plate 
22 by a layer 24 of suitable adhesive which cures at a 
high temperature and hence is capable of withstanding 
the high temperatures associated with the soldering of a 
component to the terminal. The plate 22 is a good thermal 
and electrical insulator such as an epoxy glass laminate. 
While various materials may be employed for the hond- 
ing, which is one of the advantages of the invention, an 
example of a suitable epoxy adhesive material is Eccobond 
104 made by Emetson and Cuming, Inc., of Canton, Mass. 
This bonding material cures at a tempelature of approxi- 
mately 300" F. and is able to withstand tempe~atures in 
excess of this after curing. 
After the spot terminal assembly 10 has been fabricated, 
it is bonded to the printed citcuit board 12 by the layer 
of adhesive 14 extending between the insulation plate 22 
and the board 12. The adhesive 14 is a bonding agent cur- 
able at ambient temperatures of approximately 75 to 100" 
F. Consequently, the circuit board 12 is not subjected to 
a heating operation when the assembly is attached thereto. 
This is impottant in that high temperatures could adverse- 
ly affect circuitry on the board. For example, soldeted 
joints near the adhesive layer 14 could be broken if heat 
were applied. With compact circuit boards, it is often the 
case that such joints are in close proximity. Various ad- 
hesives may be utilized for this purpose, one example being 
an epoxy such as Eccobond 55/9 by Emerson Cuming, 
Inc. Unfortunately, an adhesive of this type curing at am- 
bient temperature cannot withstand high temperatures and 
hence is insulated from the teiminal16. 
When the assembly 10 is being bonded to the circuit 
board, the electrical lead 20 is aligned with a circuit tiaee 
conductor 26 on the printed circuit board 12. Hence, after 
the bonding operation, the electrical lead 20 is soldered or 
welded at the joint 28 to the circuit trace 26. 
Also after the bonding operation, a conductor 30 of a 
component 32 is positioned between the legs 16c of the 
terminal 16 in contact with the upper end 20a of the 
lead 20, and these elements ale soldered together. Since 
the lead 20 is made of a material of relatively low ther- 
rnal condrictivity, these consecutive adjacent solder con- 
nections are not adversely affected by the solciering heat 
of each other . Thus, the he'tt of \older irrg the lei ~ninal  PA 
'ind the lead end 200 to the corldirc ot 38 1s not quickly 
conducted through the lead 20 to its other end 2011 in sut- 
ficient quantity to melt the solder joint 28. Similarly, when 
soldering the joint 28, heat is not quickly conducted to the 
terminal 26. 
When the conductor 30 is being soldered to the termi- 
nal 16, the temperature to which the upper adhesive layer 
24 is sobjected gene~ally does not exceed 300" F. even 
though the soldeting tentpeiatule is usually about 600" 
5ll,,OISJ 
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F This 1s due lo the heat rnsulating ,tnd d~as~pailng dbrllty 
of the mountlng plate 18 As mentioned above, the ad- 
hesive layer 2% can w~thstand such teinpeiaiuie. Due to 
the piesence cf the ~nsulatlng plate 22, the temperature 
at the interface between the plate and the lower adhebive 
layer 14 does not usually exceed 1.50" F. Hence, the bond 
provided by the layer 14 remains strong and reliable. 
The terminal assembly is prefeiably given the some- 
what clover leaf shape illustrated in FIGURE 1 which in- 
l o  cludes the three o~rtwardly extending curved lobes 180 
and permits closer placing of a slot terminal assembly 10 
adjacent to an existing terminal on the board while still 
providing mounting plates w ~ t h  sufficient strength and 
heat dissipating qualities. An example of such arrange- 
15 ment may be seen in FIG. 3 wherein a terminal assembly 
36 is mounted in close ptoximity to three terminals 38, 
39 and 40 which are part of the original circuit on the 
printed ci~cuit b o a ~ d  42. Note that the lobes of the term]- 
nal assembly 36 extend between the tetminals on the 
20 board 42. 
Still referring to FIG. 3, a conductor 44 on the board 42 
is shown connected to the terminal 38 and extending be- 
neath the spot terminal assembly 36. This illustrates the 
congestion of the surroundings and the importance of 
26 the bonding method used for mounting a spot terminal 
assembly on a board, as described above. 
The congestion ptoblems as well as the heat problems 
involved with the adhesive bonds and the solde~ing joints 
can be more easily appreciated when the miniature sizes 
30 of the items are considered. In one example of the inven- 
tion, the terminal 16 is about .060 of an inch in diameter 
and the mounting plate 18 about .250 of an inch effective 
diameter, i e., from the outer periphery of a lobe 18a to 
the opposite space between the other two lobes. The 
33 mounting plate 18 IS about .030 thick, to provide me- 
chanical strength, and the insulating plate 22 is about 
.008 of an inch. The width of the lead 20 is about .018 
of an inch, and the outer end 20b is usually no more than 
about one inch from the center of the terminal 16. 
40 Referring now to the embodiment of FIGS. 4 and 5, 
there is shown a spot terminal assembly 50 including a 
circular mounting plate 52 having an apertu~e there- 
through. An electrical terminal and lead are formed as 
an integral unit 54 with the terminal portion 54n extend- 
45 ing upwardly th~ough the mounting plate and having a 
pals of upwa~dly extending legs. The lead portion 54b ex- 
tends outwardly beneath the lower surface of the mount- 
rng plate 52 and away from the plate. The combined 
terminal and electrical lead 54 is pteferably made of a 
30 matetial which is a low thermal conductot but an ade- 
quate electrical conductor. The mounting plate 52 is se- 
cured to an epoxy insulation plate 56 by a layer of ad- 
hesive 58 capable of withstanding temperatures occutring 
when the terminal 54 is soldered. 
55 The assembly SO is adhered or bonded to a circurt 
board 60 by a layer of adhesive 62 which cures at  ambi- 
ent temperature. The outwardly extending electtical lead 
548 is soldered at a jornt 64 to the trace conductor 66 
attached to the cricuit board 60. The upwa~dly extend- 
bO rng terminal legs 54a ate soldered to a conductor 68 of 
an electr~cal con~ponent 70. As In the previous embodl- 
ment, the heat of solderrng to the term~nal 540 rs effec- 
tively 1n5ulated from the adhesive layer 62 so that -it does 
not deteriorate Also, use of the Iotv heat conductrng i ns -  
65 tcrlal for the terminal and lead u n ~ t  54 permits soldering 
on tithe: end of the #init 54 rtltliotrt apprcc,abty 11c,itrnp 
the other end 
Referling now to 6 and 7, there IS rl lu'~ 
iratcd J. spot terin~nal assembly 74 compiislng an electrl- 
i O  cal telmrnal 76 swaged to a mounting plate 78 whrch 15 
formed rnteg~al w ~ t h  an electrrcal lead 79 whrch extend-. 
outwardly from the plate Integral wrth the opposrte ~ l d e  
of the plate 98 1s a finger 80 nhrch loops upwardly and 
rn\v,ircily, ter~nrnatrn:: hetween the legs of the teln~indl 
75 76 Such ionstlu~tlon places the end ot the fillget 80 in 
3,464,051. 
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position to be soldered t o  the terinlinal 76 and the con- bonding the insulaiing piale io tile i>rinlecl circiiii 
dirctor 8% of  an clectrical component 83. As in the previ- board. 
orls arrangement, the mounting plate 78 is bonded by a 6. The combination of claim 5 wherein: 
high temperature withstanding adhesive 84 to an insula- said terminal is centrally positioned on the mounting 
tion plate 86, and the spot terminal assembly 74 is plate; and 
bonded to  a circuit board 88 by a layer of adhesive 90 said mounting and insulation plates are forined io pa!-- 
which cures a t  ambient temperature. The electrical lead tially surround an existing terminal on the printed 
79 is soldered at joint 92 to a circuit trace 94 on the cir- circuit board so that the two terminals can be posi- 
cuit board 88. tioned in close proximity. 
The lead 79, mounting plate 78 and the finger 80 are 7. The combination of claim 6 wherein said mounting 
formed of a material which is a low thermal conductor and insulation plates have a clover-leaf shape with out- 
but an  adequate electric conductor. Consequently, the wardly extending lobes so that the existing terminal can 
heat of soldering a component to the terminal 76 and the fit between two lobes. 
finger 80 is effectively restricted in its flow towards the 8. The combination of :  
lead 79. A mounting plate of this material does a better 16 an electrical terminal; 
job of distributing heat than does the epoxy board mount- an electrical thermal insulation plate; 
ing plate 18 of FIG. 1, but presents a risk of short cir- a layer of adhesive bonding the terminal to the insula- 
cuits with surrounding conductors on the circuit board. tion plate, the adhesive being able to withstand high 
Referring now to  FIGS. 8 and 9, there is illustrated a temperatures associated with soldering a component 
spot terminal assembly 96 including an upwardly extend- 20 to the terminal; and 
ing terminal 98 with its lower end swaged to a triangt~lar a second layer of adhesive for adhering the insulation 
shaped mounting plate 100 that is bonded to a similarly plate to a printed circuit board, with the second layer 
shaped insulation plate 102 by a layer 103 of high tem- of adhesive adapted to cure at ambient 1emperaiul.e~. 
perature withstanding adhesive. The assembly 96 is bonded 9. The combination of claim 8 including a mounting 
to a ~ r i n t e d  circuit board 104 by a layer of adhesive 106 25 plate attached to the terminal and adhered by the first ad- 
which cures at ambient temperature, extending between hesive to the insulating plate, the mounting plate being 
the plate 102 and the board 104. This embodiment serves sized to adequately disperse the heat of soldering a corn- 
as a splice between two conductors 107 and 108 which ponent to the terminal so as to prevent weakening of the 
are soldered to the terminal legs. The triangular shape bond formed by the second layer of adhesive. 
~ e r m i t s  the assembly 96 to be positioned fairly close 30 10. The combination of claim 9 wherein the mounting 
to the terminals already on a circuit board being modi- plate and the insulation plate are given a shape which 
fied and it is easier to fabricate than the clover leaf shape permits the terminal to be mounted on the printed circuit 
of FIGS. 1 and 6. board in close proximity to an existing terminal on the 
While certain specific embodiments of the invention board while providing adequate heat dispersion and in- 
have been illustrated, it will be apparent to one skilled 36 sulation properties, 
in the art that various other modifications and changes 11. A n  improved spot terminal assembly for mounting 
may be made. on a printed circuit board comprising: 
What is claimed is: a mounting plate having an aperture therethrough; 
I. An improved electrical spot terminal assembly for an electrical terminal extending upward]y from the 
mounting on a printed circuit board comprising: 41) mounting plate with its lower end extending through 
an electrical terminal attached to  a mounting plate the mounting plate and mechanically attached thereto; 
for distributing heat and mechanically supporting a thermal and electric insulation plate having a shape 
the terminal; and similar to that of the mounting plate; 
an  electrical and thermal insulating plate joined to the a layer of adhesive securing the plate to the 
mounting plate by a layer of adhesive able to with- thermal and electric insulating plate with the adhesive 
stand the temperatures due to solderillg connections 43 being able to withstand the high temperature associ- 
to the terminal. ated with soldering a component to the terminal; 
2. The assembly of claim 1 including: 
- an electrical lead attached to the terminal and extend- 
an electrical lead attached to the mounting plate for ing outwardly from the assembly for connection to a 
electrically connecting the terminal to a conductor conductor on a printed circuit board, the electrical 
on the circuit board, the terminal being of low 60 lead being a relatively poor heat conductor but hav- thermal conductivity but of electrical conductivity ing electrical conductivity properties adequate to per- 
adequate to meet its specific function. form its electrical function: 
3. An improved electrical spot terminal assembly for said spot terminal assembly being adapted to be mount- 
mounting on a circuit board comprising: ed an a printed circuit board by a layer of adhesive 
an  electrical terminal secured to a small electrical and 55 extending between the insulation plate and the print- 
thermal insulating plate adapted to be attached to ed circuit board with the second adhesive being 
the circuit board; adapted to cure at ambient temperature so  that the 
a lead attached to the terminal being of low thermal circuit board is not subjected to high temperatures 
conductivitv but of electrical conductivity adequate _ _  when the assembly is attached to the circuit board. 
to meet its specific function; and 60 
said terminal is honded to the insulating plate by a 
laver of adhesive which is able to withstand high 
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